The LWMGC Memorial Board began in the year 2000, and continues to celebrate the lives of our former Club members. It originally hung on the front wall of the old Golf Building. This web page offers the opportunity for a permanent memorial to our past friends and Club members. **

2017

Henry Fordham  
David Mackenzie  
Bill Platka  
Bill Blaine  
President – 2013-2017
Laguna Woods Men’s Golf Club
In Memoriam

2016
- Tom Ballew
- Demetre Ermacoff
- Bob Snyder
  President – 2000 - 2001

2015
- Bill Imler
- Donald Klindt
- Oliver “Bud” Kolstoe
  President - 1990
- Verne Smutz
  President – 2009 - 2010
- David Woolf
Laguna Woods Men’s Golf Club
In Memoriam

2014
Chuck Berkowitz
President - 1999

Paul Burry
Clarence “CR” Cunningham
Rich Fritsch
George Janzen

Jerry Koblin
Guy Livingston
George “Frenchy” Olivier
Stephen “Jack” Plunkett

Rick Schierholz
Emil Scodeller
Manny Sibitt
Jack Tomblin

2013

Art Bobke
Brad Bradley
Dave Davenport

Jerry Gluck
President - 2007
Dennis Schechinger
Ted Schwartz
Dale Woepse
In Memoriam

2012
- Don Bucknam
- Walter Penn (President - 1989)
- Mike Khamis
- Bill Van Solingen
- Fred Teixeira
- Todd Schooler
- Ken Wiley

2011
- Larry Bartz
- John Carroll
- Tom Jorde
- Robert Morton (President - 1992)
- Marvin Sage
- Jim Stewart
- Chris Walsh
In Memoriam

2010

James Cassidy

Erwin Chessen
Guy Lamoreaux

Larren England
Carl McCrory

Donn Fridlund
Sid Minsky

Tom Kiklas
John Winner

2009

Edward Barnes
Bruce Campbell
Don Norgaard

Howard Smith

2008

Bill Allen

Andy Emerson
Tony Ikotics

Jim Foster
Jim Manley

Ray Foster
Earl Parker

Charles Hellmann
President - 1988
Bill Ralph
In Memoriam

2003

Fred Abblett
George Duvall
Edgar Rupel

Soo H. Choi
Galen Nichols

Fred Campbell
Jim Etter
Hyman Woolf

Bob Gorevitz
Jerry Zwirtz

2002

Allen Beach

Seymour Holtz
Gale Mac Morris
Leo Minkin

Edward Mungen
Alford Peterson President - 1981
Fred Stark
Walter Welkom
**The Memorial Plaque Policy:**

To be considered for placement on the Memorial Board a Member must meet one or more of the following criteria:

- Current or past member, in good standing, within the previous 24 months.
- Current or past Board Member or Club Champion.
- Significant contribution to the function and purpose of the Club.